
IEDW!NSTOWE PARISH COUNCIL

REGISTER OF ME BERS' INTERESTS

NOT!FICATION O F INTERESTS PURSUANT TO

sEcfloN 29(1) LOCALTSM ACT 2011

To Monitoring Officer
Newark & Sherwood District Council
Castle House

Great North Road

NEWARK.ON-TRENT

Nottinghamshire
NG24 1BY

dWLSf\h\e l\'<79 being a member of Edwinstowe Parish Council GIVE

NOTICE that I and/or my spouse, civil partner or person with whom lam living as a spouse or
civil pantnrer have the following interests as defined by paragraph 3 and the Schedule of the
Council s Code of Conduct for elected, co-opted and appointed members Iplease state NONE

whene appropriate].

',:-: ' - - .':'equired to register both your interests and those of your spouse, civil partner or
::'i: - ,', :- ,', rorn !ou are lir,,ing as a spouse or civil partner [referred to as "my spouse or civil

=z-.'=' ':'-.-: c !rposes of this Register].

1, Deta s of employment, office,
t.aE€ p, rofession or vocation
carr ec out by rne and/or by
mv spcrse or clvil partner for
proflt cr ga n

2. l',lameils,l of anri' person or body
other thar the Council, who
has made a prayn'r ent to me
within the tZ month period
preceding :h s notification in
respeC of anY expenses
incurred Dv r're in carrying out
rny d uties as a member or
towarcs my'e ection expenses.
NOTE: :h s nc udes any
paymen: c' fnancial benefit
fronn a Trade Urion within the
meanrng oi the Tl'ade Union
and l.;bcur Relations
(Conso icat on I Ac i992



3. Description of any contract for
goods, services or works made
between the Council and
myself andlor my spouse or
civil partner or a firm, company
or other body in which I and/or
my spouse or civil partner has a
beneficial interest and which
has not been fully discharged

4. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
in which I and/or my spouse or
civil partner has a beneficial
i nt e rest.

NOTE: "Land" excludes an
easement, servitude, interest or
right in or over land which does
not carry with it a right for you,
your spouse or civil partner (alone
or jointly with another) to occupy
the land or to receive income.

NOTE: you only need to register
land in the Council's area. This
includes your home if you own it
or rent it.

5, Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
for which il and I or my spouse
or civi partner has a licence
(alone or jo ntly with others) to
occup! f or a rn orrth or longer,

6. Address or other description of
any land w'here the landlord is

the Councl anrd In which the
tenant s a hody in which I

and,/on. nt spo!se or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest,

tl*c NIfuf
Eau,n*IG/a

h]r.l,il ij tL1



7. Name(s) of any person or body
who (to my knowledge) has a

place of business or land in the
Council's area and in whom I

and/or my spouse or civi!
partner has a beneficial
interest in a class of securities
of that person or body that
exceeds the nominal value of
f25,000 or one hundredth of
the total issued share capital
(whichever is the lower) or the
share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of
any one class in which I, my
spouse or civil partner has a

beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued
share capital of that class.

"Securities" means shares,
debentures, debenture stock, loan
stock, bonds, units of a collective
investment scheme within the
meaning of the Financial Services

and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description,
other than money deposited with
a building society.

NOTE: The nominal value of
shares is the face value of those
shares (the value recorded on the
share certificate)

Signed:

Dated:

NOTE: You must rvithin 28 days of becoming aware of any changes to the interests specified

above provide written notification of the same to the Monitoring Officer.

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)2016 Privacy Notice
The personal information you provide willonly be used by Newarkand Sherwood District Council, the

Data Contro er, in accordance with General Data Protection Regulation 2016 to undertake a statutory
function. The basis for processing this information is to enable the councilto undertake a public task.



EDWINST OWE PARISH COUNCIL

REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTER ESTS

NOTIFICATION OF INTERESTS PURSUANT TO
sEcTroN 29(1) LOCALISM ACT 2OIT

To Mrs K H Cole, Monitoring Officer
Newark & Sherwood District Council
Kelham Hall, Kelham
NEWARK-ON-TRENT

Nottinghamshire
NG23 sQX

being a member of EDWINSTOWE Parish Council GIVE
NOTICE that I andlor my spouse, civil partner or person with whom lam living as a spouse or
civil partner have the following interests as defined by paragraph 3 and the Schedule of the
Council's Code of Conduct for elected, co-opted and appointed members [please state NONE
whe'e appropriate].

NOTE:You are required to register both your interests and those of your spouse, civil partner or
person with ivhom you are living as a spouse or civil partner [referred to as "my spouse or civil
partner' for the purposes of this Register].

t!
I .1r', ,

1. Details of employment, office,
trade, prof ession or vocation
carried out by me and/or by
my spouse or civil partner for
profit or gain

Rs-t-h€--t

2, Name(s) of any person or body
other than the Council, who
has made a paym ent to me
within the 72 nTronth period
preceding this notiflcation in

respect of any expenses
incurred by, me n carrying out
my duties as a mennber or
towaros -r r e ect on expenses,
NOTE: th s rnc udes any
payrrient or flrrancia benefit
fronn a Trade l-lnLon w,ithin the
meanirrg of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations
(Consol dation ) Aat 1.992

t\l d-r\-{}*



3. Description of any contract for
goods, services or works made
between the Council and
myself and/or my spouse or
civil partner or a firm, company
or other body in which I and/or
my spouse or civil partner has a

beneficial interest and which
has not been fully discharged

4. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
in which I and/or my spouse or
civil partner has a beneficial
i nt e rest.

NOTE: "Land" excludes an

easement, servitude, interest or
right in or over land which does
not carry with it a right for you,
your spouse or civil partner (alone
or jointly with another) to occupy
the land or to receive income.

NOTE: you only need to register
land in the Council's area. This
includes your home if you own it
or rent it.

5. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area

for which I and / or my spouse
or civil partner has a licence
(alone or jointly with others) to
occupl for a month or longer,

5. Address or other description of
anv and it here lthe landlord is

the Cor.rncl and lrr which the
tenant is a bodl, in whicl-r I

and,,"'gr a.t SDotl se or civil
partner nas a beneficial
inrterest

Nel-,-u.

j , Pc.t&=s*-Isa Roo,J ,

€ot-n-.:r-n sFu-'-.-r-q i
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7. Name(s) of any person or body
who (to my knowledge) has a

place of business or land in the
Council's area and in whom I

and/or my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest in a class of securities
of that person or body that
exceeds the nominal value of
C25,000 or one hundredth of
the tota! issued share capital
(whichever is the lower) or the
share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the tota!
nominal value of the shares of
any one class in which l, my

spouse or civil partner has a
beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the tota! issued
share capital of that class.

"Securities" means shares,
debentures, debenture stock, loan
stock, bonds, units of a collective
investment scheme within the
meaning of the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description,
other than money deposited with
a building society.

NOTE: The nominal value of
shares is the face value of those
shares (the value recorded on the
share certificate)

Signed:

Dated: t (-) r,:S. 1023

NOTE: \'ou must ,,.;ithin 28 days of becoming aware of any changes to the interests specified

above prc, de ,','ritten notlficatton of the same to the Monitoring Officer.

: :','- ,', ^'. :rg3\(HC2012\Register of Members lnterests - Town & Parish Councils (120672l Doc/1-3



REGISTER OF MEM BERS' INTERESTS

NOTIFI cATloN oF INTERESTS PURSU TO

sEcfloN 29(1) LISM ACT 20tL

To Mrs K H Cole, Monitoring Officer
Newark & Sherwood District Council

Kelham Hall, Kelham

NEWARK.ON-TRENT

Nottinghamshire
NG23 sQX

IP Y C-o €u being a member of EDWINSTOWE Parish Council GIVE

NOTICE that I and/or my spouse, civil partner or person with whom I am living as a spouse or

civil partner have the following interests as defined by paragraph 3 and the Schedule of the

Council,s Code of Conduct for elected, co-opted and appointed members [please state NONE

where appropriate].

NOTE: you are required to register both your interests and those of your spouse, civil partner or

person with whom you are living as a spouse or civil partner [referred to as "my spouse or civil

partner" for the purposes of this Register]'

i

1. Details of emPloYment, office,
trade, profession or vocation
carried out by me and/or bY

my spouse or civil Partner for
profit or gain

2. Name(s) of any person or bodY

other than the Council, who
has made a payment to me

within the t2 month Period
preceding this notification in

respect of any exPenses

incurred by me in carrying out
my duties as a member or
towards my election exPehses.

NOTE: this includes any
payment or financial benefit
from a Trade Union within the
meaning of the Trade Union

and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992

aF C-Art-t€u fiqrnl'-Y
Bc'rct eRS

D,€g.cr-ct g

N AI

EDWINSTOWE PARISH COUNCIL



3. Description of any contract for
goods, services or works made
between the Council and
myself andlor my spouse or
civil partner or a firm, company
or other body in which t and/or
my spouse or civil partner has a

beneficial interest and which
has not been fully discharged

4. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
in which ! and/or my spouse or
civil partner has a beneficial
interest.

NOTE: "Land" excludes an
easement, servitude, interest or
right in or over land which does
not carry with it a right for you,
your spouse or civil partner (alone
or jointly with another) to occupy
the land or to receive income.

NOTE: you only need to register
land in the Council's area. This
includes your home if you own it
or rent it.

5. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
for which I and I or my spouse
or civi! partner has a licence
(alone or jointly with others) to
occupy for a month or longer.

6. Address or other description of
any land where the landlord is

the Council and in whicli the
tenant is a body in which I

and/or my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficia!
interest.

1"eonnlc..l, oF 6c, fo.r a-r) Qrg:uut0

l
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7. Name(s) of any person or body
who (to my knowledge) has a

place of business or Iand in the
Council's area and in whom I

andlor my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest in a class of securities
of that person or body that
exceeds the nominal value of
f25,000 or one hundredth of
the total issued share capital
(whichever is the lower) or the
share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of
any one class in which l, ffiy
spouse or civil partner has a
beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued
share capital of that class.

"Securities" means shares,
debentures, debenture stock, loan
stock, bonds, units of a collective
investment scheme within the
meaning of the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description,
other than money deposited with
a building society.

NOTE: The nominal value of
shares is the face value of those
shares (the value recorded on the
share certificate)

Dated: .3\ AUr' ,

Signed

Sllre.a c€ C-a u:-t €U fla rn rt-{
BcrreH€€:S

&-toco

(123

NOTE: You must within 28 days of becoming aware of any changes to the interests specified
above provide written notification of the same to the Monitoring Officer.

G:\CMT Work Area\KHC2012\Register of Members lnterests - Town & Parish Councils (120612l.Doclt-3



EDWINSTOWE PARISH COUNC!L

REGISTER OF MEM BERS' INTERESTS

NOTIFICATION OF I RESTS PURSUANT TO

sEcfloN 29(1) LOCALI SM ACT aOLL

To Monitoring Officer
Newark & Sherwood District Council

Castle House
Great North Road

NEWARK-ON-TRENT

Nottinghamshire
NG24 1BY

I tfu nan el +rDAo4 futn+4"in g a member of Edwinstowe Parish Council GIVE

NIOTICE that I andf or my spouse, civil partner or person with whom I am living as a spouse or

civrl partner have the following interests as defined by paragraph 3 and the Schedule of the

Councrl s Code of Conduct for elected, co-opted and appointed members Iplease state NONE

where appropriate],

NOTE:You are required to register both your interests and those of your spouse, civil partner or
person with whom you are living as a spouse or civil partner Ireferred to as "my spouse or civil

partner' for the purposes of this Registerl.

1. Details of employment, office,
trade, profession or vocation
carried out by me and/or by
my spouse or civil partner for
erofit orgain

2. Namells,l of any person or body
other :han the Council, who
-as -ace a paynent to me

r,it'' ifre tZ month period
n'F':1 -; '- ( rgli{i631 9^ in

res r e c: c' a n t' expe nses
-c-":r :, -€ * ca'-y'^g o-t
-, :-::: :S 3 -e-Oe' Or

IO",=-:: -' a =- 0- €\0e-Ses.
'rl-I :-i -c-oes Bnr

cE,-i-r :' t -a^c a benefit
j'^- : -'::: ,,, t'^ the
*=:- -i :' :-: -':Ce

=-= i::-' ;ea:o-s
l:-;: ::: :- :::1391

^l6b/ftilo,l 
S{av tGS

C ** N €{L) SatE i-a,&0<trL
ftr

er/o ,'[ {'



3. Description of any contract for
goods, services or works made
between the Council and
myself andlor my spouse or
civil partner or a firm, company
or other body in which I and/or
my spouse or civil partner has a

beneficial interest and which
has not been fully discharged

4. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area

in which I and/or my spouse or
civil partner has a beneficial
int e rest.

NOTE: "Land" excludes an

easement, servitude, interest or
right in or over land which does
not carry with it a right for you,
your spouse or civil partner (alone

or jointly with another) to occupy
the land or to receive income.

NOIE: 't,ou ontry need to register
land n the Council's area. This

inc udes ,i'oun home if you own it
or re.t t

5 Ac!'€ss 3r c':her description of
3-, a-= - :-€ 6rL,l .Cil,S area
j:, 

,,, - :- 3^C i' Or m!, SpOUSe

o, :, :e-:^€i iras a icence

a 3- g :' 3 ^i i' 'r itr othr ers) to
:::-:, t:-: -3-:- o' 3^Eer

/'t e,N { '

-)t {.r;k('-'{\ €c11 )

€: >-'* / Ai \ f ()' Lu' c'

/Lu-'td e ?i€ t-'-\

Nt; 2 t cl t-1\
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7. Name(s) of any person or body
who (to my knowledge) has a
place of business or land in the
Council's area and in whom I

and/or my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest in a class of securities
of that person or body that
exceeds the nominal value of
f25,000 or one hundredth of
the total issued share capita!
(whichever is the Iower) or the
share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of
any one class in which l, my
spouse or civil partner has a

beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued
share capital of that class.

"Securities" means shares,
debentures, debenture stock, loan
stock, bonds, units of a collective
investment scheme within the
meaning of the Financial Services

and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description,
other than money deposited with
a building society.

NOTE: The nominal value of
shares is the face value of those
shares {the value recorded on the
share certificate)

Signed:

Noo.t {

Dated: 'Lr ( ZoL

NOTE: 'y'c- must rvithin 28 dav's of becoming aware of any changes to the interests specified
abo' e p'o, rce r,,'ritten notiflcatron of the same to the Monitoring Officer.

Generalth Mection Regulation (GDPRI2015 Privacy Notice
The personal information you provide will only be used by Newark and Sherwood District Council, the
Data Controller, in accordance with General Data Protection Regulation 2016 to undertake a statutory
furrtion- The basis for processing this information is to enable the council to undertake a public task.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS' INTE RESTS

NOTIFICATION OF INTER ESTS PURSUANT TO

sEcfloN 29(1) LOCALISM ACT 2011

To Monitoring Officer
Newark & Sherwood District Council
Castle House

Great North Road

NEWARK-ON-TRENT

Nottinghamshire
NG24 1BY

t ^-*^ '-',- .\ I,
- 
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r\-1-1. \l being a member of Edwinstowe Parish Council GIVE

l, ^-: . - - =': '::- ':: :- '.= ::.. both your interests and those of your spouse, civil partner or
p:'s:-,,,:-,,,-:-,:-.'= .gasaspouseorcivil partner[referredtoas"myspouseorcivil
.)--:- :----- - -:-- - -^- -.Orl
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EDWINSTOWE PARISH COUNCIL

NCT :! :-:: :-d o' r"\ spouse c v l partner or person with whom I am living as a spouse or
c ,, .z-.'.' -:, = t-e io1 or. nq interests as defined by paragraph 3 and the Schedule of the
Cc,u-: -. l::= :'l:.Crct fcr e ected co-opted and appointed members [please state NONE
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3. Description of any contract for
goods, services or works made
between the Council and
myself and/or my spouse or
civil partner or a firm, company
or other body in which I and/or
my spouse or civil partner has a
beneficial interest and which
has not been fully discharged

4. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
in which ! and/or my spouse or
civil partner has a beneficial
interest.

NOTE: "Land" excludes an
easement, servitude, interest or
right in or over land which does
not carry with it a right for you,
your spouse or civil partner (alone
or jointly with another) to occupy
the land or to receive income.

NOTE: you only need to register
land in the Council's area. This
includes your home if you own it
or rent it.

5. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
for which I and lor my spouse
or civil partner has a licence
(alone or jointly with others) to
occupy for a month or longer.

6. Address or other description of
any land where the landlord is
the Council and in which the
tenant is a body in which I

and/or my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest.

-l i u*'t .

I V-r,\tG i&r.\l.!.S CucSg

LL)vir N <"tr;€
Nbna Nr2t q?J1
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7. Name(s) of any person or body
who (to my knowledge) has a

place of business or land in the
Council's area and in whom I

and/or my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest in a class of securities
of that person or body that
exceeds the nominal value of
f25,000 or one hundredth of
the total issued share capital
(whichever is the lower) or the
share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of
any one class in which l, ffiy
spouse or civil partner has a

beneficia! interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued
share capital of that class.

"Securities" means shares,
debentures, debenture stock, loan
stock, bonds, units of a collective
investment scheme within the
meaning of the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description,
other than money deposited with
a building society.

NOTE: The nominal value of
shares is the face value of those
shares (the value recorded on the
share certificate)

Signed

Dated: t?

NOTE: You must within 28 days of becoming aware of any changes to the interests specified
above provide written notification of the same to thei Monitoring Officer.

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)2015 Privacy Notice
The personal information you provide will only be used by Newark and Sherwood District Council, the
Data Controller, in accordance with General Data Protection Regulation 201-6 to undertake a statutory
function. The basis for processing this information is to enable the council to undertake a public task.





3. Description of any contract for
goods, services or works made
between the Council and
myself and/or my spouse or
civil partner or a firm, company
or other body in which I and/or
my spouse or civi! partner has a

beneficial interest and which
has not been fully discharged

4. Address or other desoiption of
any land in the Council's area
in which I and/or my spouse or
civi! partner has a beneficial
interest.

NOTE: "Land" excludes an
easement, servitude, interest or
right in or over land which does
not carry with it a right for you,
your spouse or civil partner (alone
or jointly with another) to occupy
the land or to receive income.

NOTE: you only need to register
land in the Council's area. This
includes your home if you own it
or rent it.

5. Address or other description of
any land in the Council's area
for which t and / or my spouse
or civil partner has a licence
(alone or jointly with others) to
occupy for a month or longer.

6. Address or other description of
any land where the landlord is
the Council and in which the
tenant is a body in which I

andlor my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest.

^hd't

k {*{Latn€ LP,*0
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7. Name(s) of any person or body
who (to my knowledge) has a

place of business or land in the
Council's area and in whom I

andlor my spouse or civil
partner has a beneficial
interest in a class of securities
of that person or body that
exceeds the nominal value of
f25,000 or one hundredth of
the total issued share capital
(whichever is the lower) or the
share capital of that body is of
more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of
any one class in which l, my
spouse or civil partner has a
beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued
share capital of that class.

"Securities" means shares,
debentures, debenture stock, loan
stock, bonds, units of a collective
investment scheme within the
meaning of the Financial Services
and Markets Act 2000 and other
securities of any description,
other than money deposited with
a building society.

NOTE: The nominal value of
shares is the face value of those
shares (the value recorded on the
share certificate)

Dated: ll MAd Ll

Signed

NOTE: You must within 28 days of becoming aware of any changes to the interests specified
above provide written notification of the same to the Monitoring Officer.

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 2015 Privacy Notice
The personal information you provide will only be used by Newark and Sherwood District Council, the
Data Controller, in accordance with General Data Protection Regulation 20L6 to undertake a statutory
function. The basis for processing this information is to enable the council to undertake a public task.
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